
EMILY ABRAHAMSEN
DANIEL ACKERMAN

JADE AHRENS
JARADAMES

ELISABETH ANDERSON
ERIN ANDERSON
JOEL ANDERSON

KARISSA ANDERSON
KRISTIN J. ANDERSON
KRISTIN S. ANDERSON

SHELBY ANDERSON
JESSICA BALDUS

MATT BALL
LACEY BANFORD

Everyone has an opinion of
everyone else. How
would your class
mates describe you?

"My friends would say, I'm a good
dresser and slightly right of the
middle, but my classmates would say
I'm strange." -Allen Philo, '01

"Although I can be serious, most of
the time I'm loud, fun and happy-go
lucky."

-Katherine Luna, '01

"My friends think that I am funny
sometimes and other times kind of
serious."

-Tyler Nance, '01

~2 I Sohpmores

515-432-8265
FAX 515-432-4287Boone, Iowa 50036

BOONE GLASS
COMPANY

Best Wishes to Amanda Foster and the rest of the class of '99

2329 1st St.
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·WATCHING for
the puck, Lindsay
Pecenka ('01) and
Katelyn Novacek
('01) get ready to
score. P.E. stu
dents always
enjoyed fast pace
games.

Taking a date to the show didn't
always mean just seeing a movie.
It also meant spending money on
snacks for watching the show.
"We like to go to the show, but
can't really believe how much a
bucket of popcorn is. Usually we
try to eat something before we get
into the theater so we aren't
tempted at the concession
counter," senior Paul Reese said.
The new theaters in Ames ap
peared to have a new appeal to
the patrons. The movies changed
more quickly and even if one
stayed for awhile, there were
enough to make a new selection
the next weekend.

"I hate to try to pick out a show. Usually what I
like, the people (person) I go with doesn't like. Seems
we ne ver get everything together at the same time,"
junior Mike Etringer said.
Even though the movies seemed like an easy way

to be entertained, many students preferred to stay at
home and rent their own.
"We can make our own popcorn and it's cheaper,"

junior Tyler Boyd said.
-by Shyla Zentner

JESSICA BEARY
ERIC BECKER
KYLIEBEHM
JOSEPH BETIS
RYLEYBJUSTROM
KATIE BOLLENBAUGH
RYAN BOON

TYLER BOYD
JENNIFER BRANDAU
SARAH BRANDT
CHARLOTTE BREZINA
ANGELA BROWN
KELLIBROWN
LEAH BROWN

2 1/2¢ WORTH: I don't know why we have to have homerooms. We
just sit around and don't accomplish anything.

Sophomores I 63 g



·GETTING his blood pressure
checked, [aryd Sunstrom ('01)
studies a critical health issue.
Students learned lifelong skills
in all classes.

·CONCENTRATING on his
work in pottery class, Tyler
Boyd ('01) tries to make a pot.
Students began taking more
elective classes in their sopho
more year.

MATI BROWN
RYAN CARRIS

MArnraw CARTEE
JASON CHAOOURNE

KYLECHESNUT
SARAH CHRISTESON

HEATHER CHRISTIANSON

TYLERCOBB
SCOTTCOLLINS

AMANDA CONOON
DENACOX

RANDALLCOX
JOSHDAKIN

MARCUSDALTON

JOEL DAVIDSON
ANDREW DAVIS

AMANDA OOBSON
DEREK OOHRMAN

TYLEROOSE
JOHN DUNCAN
JOSHEATOCK

JASON ENGNELL
HEATHER EPPERT

MEGAN FAUST
BRANDYFEHR

CHRIS FELLINGHAM
JASON FILMER

GARRET FINLEY

~ ISophomores

509 Story St.
Boone, Iowa

Phone:
515-432-2028DENISE'S FLORAL

Denise Bravard, Owner

Your satisfaction uaranteed



~ Now that I have a job, I find it aI lot harder to get up in the morning.
There are just some days that I punch
the alarm snooze 6 or 7 times beforeI
can even crawl out of bed.

I think having the job is good but I
miss out on some of the fun that my
friends are having when I am at work.
I also let my homework slip which
doesn't help my grades any. I have

made it a goal not to let my work take over my life but
school doesn't seem so important at 7:30 in the morn
mg.

·WHILE doing
pushups in P.E.
class, Jay Lange
('01) stays one step
ahead of the
competition. P.E.
was required for
everyone.

NO SOONER

THAN DONE

BY Nicole Foster, '01

NICOLE FOSTER
SEAN FOWLER
KEVIN FRANK
JACQUE GEORGE
ANITRA GERMER
COREY GIFFORD
JERRYGIFFORD

SEANGOOD
LAURAGOULD
JES5ICAGRANT
SHELBYGRAVES
CARRIEGRECO
LAURAGRIFFIN
ANDREWGUS

AMANDA GUSTAFSON
AMANDA HABRICH
JESSICAHABRICH
RYAN HACKENMILLER
AARON HALEEN
AUBRYHALL
DEREK HECKMAN

ERIC HELLAND
CHRIS HELMRICHS
LISA HITSMAN
THERESAHO
HEIDI HODGES
ANGELA HOLBROOK
CARLY HOLMES

2 1/2¢ Worth: One of my favorite things to do is walk out of this
builiding with no homework and just bum for the night. •Senior

Sophomores I 65 Q



I am always
trying to make it
to class on time
because my
teachers have a
fit, but the girls
always try to
stop me.
·KYLE PARIS '01

LEAVING the music wing,
Caleb Woiwood ('01) heads for
his next class. Music played an
important part for sophomores
as they investigated the
possibility of music camps and
scholarships.

I've just gotten
to the point that
if I am late, so
what. The halls
are always full
when the bells
ring.

-NIKKI
JORGENSON '01

They really need
to give us more
time to pass from
one class to
another. I heard
somebody talking
about the number
of people who
have to be at their
destination in 4
minutes. What
other job has this
kind of thing?
-AUBRY HALL '01

TRYING to make it to class on
time, Tony Miller ('01) winds
through the hallway. Sopho
more classes were often located
great distances from each other,
often making if difficult to get to
class on time.

PATIONHOWE
ZACHHUBER
TRAVISHULL
SAMHURSf

EMILYJOHNSON
CARRIEJONES

NIKKIJORGENSON

TAMMY JOY
KRISTENKEFFER

RYAN KELLY
JEREMYKENARANGI
MICHAEL KERWOOD

KYLEKILSTROM
STACYKING

ELISE KOOISTRA
STEPHANIE KUTTLER

JAY LANGE
ANDREA LANGHOLDT

JULIE LARSON
HEIDI LEAF
TRAVIS LEE

~6 I Sophomores

Hot Eats
1304 S. STORY

~

DAIRY I 9UEEN
We treat you Right!

Cool Treats
432-6645



FINDING seclusion in their favorite hideway,
Laura Gould ('01) and Emily Johnson ('01)
study in priviate in a practice room. Music
students often spent free time or study time in
the music wing, away from interruptions.

INVOLVED in a
lighthearted moment,
Kylie Behm ('01)
enjoys a moment with
friend Mark Olofson,
('00). Friendships
often bridged gaps
between classes,
espcially in the
activites where all
classes participated.

AdUip
CHOICES

Everyone had good intentions when
starting new classes. However, after
sitting in a class,some felt the need to
drop the class. That was when the
trouble started.

Itwasn't the fact that that teacher
wouldn't let you drop. The problem
was actually getting in to see a coun
selor so you could change to a differ
entclass.

'1 tried to get into the counselor for
an entire day. They told me that I
couldn't come in during my regualr

classesand every other time Iwalked by, they were busy"
sophomore Amanda Condon said.
The counselor's officetried to work with the students as

well as possible. The policy stated that after 30days, no
schedule changes would take place. This forced students to
make choicesand then stand by them.

'We try to help students be successful.If they start a class
well into the quarter, they have missed a lot of informa-
tion," counselor Mark Hanna said. -by Heather Newbrough

ROSSLEMON
KAYLEELEWISIDN
NICK L1NDAHL
SCOTI I.lTILE
KEl..SYLONERGAN
KATHERINELUNA
TIFFANIELUlHER

ERIN MACKEY
MARK MAHONEY
BETH MANN
ABBYMARTIN
KATIE MARTIN
JESSICA MAYFIELD
SHANNON BCBIRNIE

KYLEMCCLOUD
ZACKARY MCCOY
NATASHA MCDANEL
ERIN MEIER
RAECHEL MESENBRINK
ANGELA MILLER
TONY MILLER

I 2 1/2¢ WORTH: Knowing how to do something is a lot different than
really doing it....We know we should drink. ..but many still do. =Freshman

SophomoresI 67 Q



-TAKING the time to create a pinata for Spanish
class, Tyler Nance, ('01) wraps his shape with
the glue-soaked paper. Foreign Language
teachers hung the finished artwork from their
ceilings so all of their students could see it.

-WORKING on her project for pottery class,
KelseyLonergan ('01) takes her time with her
coil pot. Students paid a fee for all art classes
and were allowed to take their projects home
when completed.

BOBBYMILLER
MATHEWMILLER

JONMOELLER
SAMANTHAMOELLER

ERICMOFFITT
BETHMOLLE

NA1HANMONSON

RICHARDMONTANARO
JESSICAMOUL
JOSHMYERS

TYLERNANCE
JOSHNELSON
RYANNELSON

SHANNON NISSEN

958
BOONE HIGH BOOSTER CLUB

HERE TO SUPPPORT ANY AND ALL STUDENT ACTIVITIES!
BestWishes to the Class of 1999...We are proud of youI Sophomores



academic
STANDARDS

"I didn't think I would have to study much in high school
because I didn't think it would make much difference. Now
I'm beginning to realize that I had better work harder."

•PAM SNOW, '01

"I really don't mind being in school every day. We get to see
our friends and it's really more social than academic."

•MELINDA VICKERS, '01

"I wish the teachers would get together and not all give a test
on the same day. HMMMM .....Maybe they do get together
and decide!"

•BRYCE TINGWALD, '01

"I enjoy learning about new things. I just wish I could pick
what I would learn."

•JAMES PETERSON, '01

ABBYNIXON
KATELYN NOVACEK
NICK NYSTROM
JENNIFER OLSON
PATRICK OROURKE
KATHERINE OSTING
STACIOVERTON

DANIEL PALAN
KYLEPARIS
PATRICK PASCHER
SHANE PEARSON
LINDSAY PECENKA
JAMES PETERSON
TYLERPETERSON

2 1/2¢ worth: Senior Cory Harstad has his own recording studio in his
orne, and recorded an original song for the senior class.

Sophomores I 69 \



ence between my freshman year

and my sophomore year except

that I got to drive. I really looked

forward to having my car and

doing whatever I wanted to do.

My parents surprised me and

didn't let me go as much as [

thought I would get to."

·ANITRAGERMER'01

and administrators think there is

a big difference between freshman

and sophomore year. Basically,

we have grown up a little more.

Many of us have jobs and that

BEN PHELPS
ALLEN PHIlO

LINDSEYPLEUSS
BRYONPORTER

ERICPORTER
NEIL REESE

KATE REYNOLDSON

JEFFREY RIEKEN
RANDY ROBERTS

UNDSAY ROBERTSON
BLAKE SAWYER

JENNIFER SCHAEFER
KELU SCHMITZ

JOSH SCHOENHERR

GLORIA SCHROEDER
MIKEL SCHROEDER

ANDREW SESKER
BETHANY SHADLE

MONIQUE SHEffiLEY
MAITHEW SIEVE
LUCAS SILBAUGH

makes us more independent. As

far as school is concerned, it's the

same. We need to grow up.!"

·eARlY HOLMES'01

Qa I Sophomores

805 8th Street CALL TODAY 1
Debi • Mandy • Julie • Michelle • Carrie • Kelli

C and W HAIR EXPRESS
432-2881



·ENJOYING bonding time, Jodi
Daigh ('99), Katherine Luna ('01)
and Allen Philo ('01) share a hug.
At times, the underclassmen found
lasting friendships with the older
students.

·CONCENTRATING on her
computer skills, foreign exchange
student Guada Garcia ('99)
challenges herself to improve.
Since computers were universal,
Guada had little trouble.

STEVENSMTIH
PAMElA SNOW
NIGiOLAS SPRECHER
ALLISONSPRINGER
MARKSfECKER
MATI SIEFFENSMEIER
CARASIONE

JULIE STOrrs
RODNEY SUNDINE
JARYD SUNSTROM
BRANDON SVALESON
TRAVIS TEMPLE
JASON THOMPSON
JEREMY TILLEY

BRYCE TINGWALD
STACY TITUS
JULIA TODD
TRISTAN TORRES
JENNIFER TROWBRIDGE
MELINDA VICKERS
SHERR! WALTER

2 1/2¢ WORTH: Bullriding is a passion of James Kinsey, who corn
etes at state rodeos.

Sophomores I 71 Q



-GETTING the crowd pumped at a home
football game, Monique Sheibley ('01) shows
her school spirit. The cheerleaders kept the
fans enthused about the teams, even during a
losing event.

-TAKING time out from his class work,
Travis Hull ('01) contemplates which pretzel
to eat instead of doing his homework.
Although food technically wasn't allowed in
the hallways, some teachers made exceptions
in the classroom.

CODYWARRICK
SHASrA WENlWORTII

BENWICKMAN
JODIWIEBERS

ANGElA WIlHITE
COUR'INEYWILUAMS
HEAnIER WILUAMS

JONATHAN WILUAMS
RYANWILLlAMS
KRISTEN WILLS

HOLLY WINTERS
MIAWIRTI-I

SHAUNWIRTZ
BRANDON WITCRAFf

I Sophomores

GOOD LUCK
SENIORS
915 EIGHTH ST.

GOOD LUCK'
SENIORS

432-7162

ENTERPRISE
ELECTRIC, INC.



Learning to tackle the adjust
ments needed for a second
year in high school caused

tress for some individuals.
"I tried to get involved in activi

ties more during the year. Last
year I didn't really feel that
, e were invited to

yearbook staff so I just signed up
for it for my sophomore year. I
think more people should take it
when they are sophomores so they
can become a leader the next year,"
junior Jena Kelley said.

The staff and
other students

INDEPENDENCE
Students find freedom

tion.
"We want students to have a

wide range of opportunities,"
counselor Jeanne Duffy said.

•AMY HOPKINS

become involved
because we were too
oung," sophomore

Julie Todd said.
New responsibilities

came with the new
classes offered to
ophomores. Even
though students could
take courses anytime
they wanted, there still
eemed to be an unspo
ken schedule that was followed.

!(Get involved in
,~ things while you

have the
chance in high
school because
later you migh~~
not have time.
·Ryan Kelly

"I really wanted to be on the

tried to encourage
students to be
come involved in
a variety of activi
ties in their sopho
more year so they
might be able to
make career
choices based on
school participa-

,
J

to look at
....-rlNG a chance s OSsenior

GEll f a grOUP
'or nrOo S, lections.senl I' . w the se

girls prev1e

A.FTER attend'
llleeting, stUd Ing a junior
hall to di ent llleet .

lSCUSS fu . In the
ndra1sing.

CALEBWOIWOOD
KRISTINA WOMACK
MEGHAN WOODS
AMBER YOUNGBLOOD

times.
2 1/2¢ WORTH: Ann Kostelnick has seen the movie Top Gun over 18

•Senior
Sophomores I 73 q



Time flies when you're
having fun ...Heard this be
fore, right? How do you
make time fly?

"My time really flies after I'm done
with my chores and I am out with my
friends."

-Divya Scapecchi, '02

"Whenever I am with my friends, we
enjoy r:>tayingvideo games and
sports,"

-Chris Doran, '02

My time flies when I'm outside of
school or when I'm playing volleyball
because I like it so much."

-Amy Johnson, '02

ANDREW AHRENS
CARRIEALBERTSON

LEAHAMAN
ANDY ANDERSON
JENNAANDERSON
RYAN ASPENGREN

JESSICABAKER

KYLE BARKMEIER
TRACIBARR
JACOB BASS

JAY BEDINGFIELD
AMANDA BERGESON

PHILIP BERGESON
KATHRYN BERGMAN

BEST WISHES TO ALL UNDERCLASSMEN
From the members of the Class fo 1999

Continued success in our future ears at BHSQ4 I Freshmen
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IT OUT

It seemed like just yesterday."
Most have heard and even
said this line many times in a

lifetime. Some things that hap
pened in life were like photo
graphs that will never be erased
from the viewers' minds. The
great things, and even the bad
were constant reminders of what
life really was.
"When I was in the second grade
at Lowell, I spilled my food all
over me. Iwas embarassed so I
faked getting sickand I got in
trouble," junior Eric Lindgren said.
Seniorswere quick to remember the
times they walked into the high
school for the first time. For fresh
men, it might have seemed like

yesterday that they were taking naps in kindergarten class.
'1 remember my first day of junior high. Itwas my first

day of school here and now, I'm already a senior," senior
Greg Piklapp said.
Wild, crazy and even stupid behavior came to mind as

the best of times formany students. Even the smallest
events left an impression never to be forgotten.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
FAVORITE SCHOOL YEARS

·HELPING each
other out in P.E.
class, freshmen
Gary Byriel and
Lee Brogden assist
each other after a
grueling game of
kickball. Most
students found that
class time flew by
when they were
with friends.

64%
9%

22%

-by Amanda 8yas

BRYANBESLER
ASHLEY BEYER
SHANNON BIEHN
JOSEPH BLANK
SARAH BOBZIEN
JOHN BOOTH
JOHN BOYER

MELISSA BRACKLEIN
KRISTA BRITTAIN
LEE BROGDEN
LINDSAY BROWN
MATTHEW BROWN
CARISSA BUNNING
JENNIFER BUNNING

2 112¢WORTH: Ihate it when the school year starts and we don't get
out for heat because the administration is in air conditioning. •Senior

Freshmen



-LISTENING CAREFULLY to
instructions, Lucas Scott, "'2
gets ready for one of his first
science labs. Directions were
important in order to avoid
classroom disasters.

-GETTING some helpful advice,
Lane McKay, '02 receives help
from his algebra teacher, Mr.
Jeff Wells. Teachers found ways
to make their classroom
comfortable for their students.

TOM BURDETTE
KYLEBUSCH

MEGAN BUSHORE
GARYBYRIEL

MELISSA CAMPBELL
BRADLEY CARLSON

JERADCLARK

MATTCLARK
MICHELLECOX
TRAVISCROOKS
RYANCURELL

SARAH DANlLSON
RICHARDDARBY
DEBRADAWKINS

JODY DEARBORN
KATIE DENTLINGER

SCOTT DESKINS
ERlNDOBSON

CORY DOERDER
CHRlSDORAN
ASHLEY DOSE

MELINDA DOWNS
JASON EDWARDS
LINDSAY ELLER

LESLEY ELSBERRY
AMANDA EPPERT

KRlSTYERTZ
CATHERINE FITZGERALD

I Freshmen

2 1/2¢ WORTH: Whenever we hear people talking, they say it will be
great to be a senior, but when we talk to seniors, they say it is no big deal.

•Freshamn



1m The most memorable thing thatI happened to me this semester had to be
my first couple days at school. It first

_____ --\1k--- ' took me about a week to figure out
where all of my classes were. About
the time I found out where they all
were, I lost the title "Hey isn't that the
New Kid?" I don't regret anything I
did those first days. I have learned
something from this experience ...to

treat new people with some respect because it is in
timidating to be new to a school and know absolutely
no one.

NO SOONER

THAN DONE

-ALREADY in the
Christmas spirit,
freshmen Linda
Montanaro and
Kyle Barkmeier
show their festive
mood. Winter
breaks allowed
students to relax. BY Sean Kinna ('02)

JENNIFER FLISS
ANDREW FOLTZ
STEPHANIE FRANK
BRYAN FRISK
CRYSTAL GAILEY
BRIAN GIBBS
JASON GRABAU

DANIELGRAHAM
ASHLEYGREEN
SCOITGREENFIELD
AMBERGREGORY
LINDSEYGRUSH
KELSEYHAMMAN
RACHAELHAMMER

ERIC HANSON
NATHAN HARPER
WENDY HEDLUND
BRIDGETTEHEINER
TRIEFHENZE
AMY HIGGINS
EMILYHITSMAN

DAVIDHO
RYAN HOHANSHELT
MELISA HOLBROOK
AMY HOUSTON
BENHOWE
GREG HUDGENS
MICKIE HUFFMAN

2 1/2¢ WORTH: I can't stand it when people stand in the hall talking
and making fun of other people. •Sophomore

Freshmen 177Q



I've got tons of
goals. I'm get
ting organized,
being on time,
getting a job, and
keeping my
grades up
-DEB DAWKINS,

'02

o N GOO 0

·WHILEPONDERINGthe
possibilities, Richard Tarnow, '02
works on his creative class project.
Freshmen practiced cooperative
group work in most classes.

I have a few goals
for the year. First,
I'd like to be on
the honor roll. I
also will try to get
along with every
one. Last, I need
to keep my locker
clean. These will
be challenging but
1can do it if I try
my hardest.

-JESSICA
SRIGLEY, '02

My goal for the
year is to be
more involved in
activities. I don't
do sports so I
think I should do
something else.

-CARRIE
ALBERTSON, '02

·GETTING into the topic, Phillip
Bergeson '02 listens intently.
Hard work and paying attention
was important when trying to
maintain good grades.

LINDSEYHULL
ZACHARYIHLE

ZACHARYIMERMAN
AUOAIRONS

KYLEJACKSON
RILEYJACOBSON

PHIllPJAY

AMYJOHNSON
JENNAJONES
LISAKEELY

KALEN KEFFER
HEIDI KENNEDY

SEANKINNA
TARA KNIGHT

TRAVIS KNUTSON
TISHA KOENIG
GRANT KORTE
RYAN KRAMER

JENNIFER KROLL
DANIEL KUDRON

ASHLEYKUIL

V8 I Freshmen

DMACC Boone
1125 Hancock Drive

433-5020

Campus



·REMINDING
students to sign in
and out of study
hall, Mr. Pepper
shows Kristy Ertz,
'02 and Patrick
Pascher, '01 which
line to sign.

·CONCENTRATING
on class instructions,
Joe Darby listens as
Tony Prouty takes
notes.

Looking back on the stressful
times of being a freshman
often brought laughter and

tears. Thisyear offeredmany new
challengesand adventures.

'1 plan to survive my freshman
year. I looked forward to the new
teachers and working for decent
grades. I didn't look forward to
the paddlings. I seemed to avoid
that but many of my peers
didn't," freshman Nickolaus

Roberts said.
Being the youngest students in high school was a

learning experience. Teachers and counselors encour
aged everyone to set realistic goals. Some were at
tainable and others out of reach. It depended on the
student.

"I hope to reach 225 pounds for weigtlifting by the
end of the year," freshman John Boyer said.

-by Heather Arringdale

HAILE
ERICLENDT
JENNIFERUCATA
GIRJSI'OPHER LINDAHL
ADAM LINDERBLOOD
HEATHER LUDWIG
KRISTINALUPER

MICHAEL LYNCH
SETH McCOY
ERIKMcFARLAND
LANE McKAY
ERIN McMAHON
JOHN McMAHON
MELLISSAMIDDLETON

MARK MILLARD
AMY MILLER
NEIL MODELAND
MEGAN MONTAG
LINDA MONTANARO
LORI MOORMAN
NATAsHA MOORMAN

2 1/2¢ Worth: Most young people are not as violent as some adults
think.

So homore
Freshmen

179 Q



·Trying to concentrate, Alicia Irons ('02) and
Ashley Dose ('02) work with their graphic
calculators on a geometry assignment as Mr.
Jim Dose watches. Students were allowed to
bring their own calculators or the school
provided one for them to use .

•Playing chess in Mr. Chuck Behm's room after
school, freshmen Scott Smith and Derek Powers
spend time competing and sharpening skills.
The team competed with students of all ages
and sometimes faculty tried their skills against
the competitors.

RYAN MOORMAN
LARRYMORGAN
RUTH MOWRER

JOSEPH MOZENA
MICHAEL MUELLER

RAMONA MUSE
LINDSAYMYERS

BETH NASH
TRAVIS NELSON

ADAM NEWCOMB
CASEY O'CONNOR

JASON OLSEN
ALLISON OLSON

MATIHEW OUVERSON

~o
Party Aduant aee Balloons & Gifts

Party supplies for all<accasions• Wedding Rentals • Napkin Imprinting
803 Story Street· Boone, Iowa 50036· (515)432-6033

~~.0/bJ-h TIM McGLYNN ~dendo/de~o/;/'.9.9.9I Freshmen



·Part of the excitement of high school is
spending time with friends. Standing

tside waiting for parents to pick them up
com practices, always seemed to be the
zaost frustrating thing about being too
_oung to drive and yet old enough to have
:nany more responsibilities.

technology
eRA Z E

BRANDON OVERTON
JIMMIE PATTEN
ERIN PEARSON
MELISSA PEARSON
GRANT PETERSON
LAURA PICKELL
DERRICK POWERS

JENNY PRITCHARD
TONY PROUTY
MATT PUNTENNEY
SARAH RAY
TONYA RHOADES
STEPHANIE RHODD
STEPHANIE RIKER

"I would be lost without the computers in the IMC. There
would be no way that I could do the researchfor my classes.
Also the T-I85 calculators in Algebra sure made me lookfar
more intelligent in my daily work."

"We use the m-Power program in our science classes to do
class presentations. It was OK but many people lost their
programs on the day they were supposed to present."

•ANDREW FOLTZ, '02

"I thought giving speeches in the ICN room was the funnest
thing I did all year. We got to use a variety of things like the
computer, laser-disc player, student camera, teacher camera
and speakers on the desk. It made the speechesfun."

•MATT CLARK, '02

• SUZEE WILSON, '02

2 1/2¢ Worth: Why is it that the only guys who "really" like you are
precisely the ones you don't want to? -Getting a little annoyed

Freshman 181 Q



in taking a test was passing my

driving test the first time. I

guessed on many of the answers

but I really lucked out. When I

saw my grade and realized that I

passed, I about had a heart attack.
. . ~

I was so happy that I celebrated

right after school.

-KYLE BARKMEIER, '02

AMANDA RIS1VEDT
ASHLEYROBERlS

NICKOLAUSROBERlS
EMILYROBINSON

RYANROSS
MEGANRUNGE
ADAMRUSSELL

DIVYA SCAPECCHI
ANDY SCHAEFER

BRADSCHELL
LOGAN SCHLEIER

JENNIFERSCHLIEMAN
JESSICASCHMIDT
TROYSCHRODER

JUSTIN SCHROEDER
MARIE SCHUTTE

MELISSA SCHWECHEL
ADAM SCOTT
LUCAS SCOTT
TOBYSEBRING
AMY SHEARER

you study for hours and hours

the night beforea test and when

you wake up, you forget half of

the stuff you studied because you

were so tired? That's what hap-

pened on my General Business

test. I thought it seemed easy

when I was studying. Oh uiell!"

-JESSICA BAKER, '02

~2 I Freshmen

2 112¢ WORTH: The best part of the school year is when we can go to
fall sports and winter sports. The rest of the year drags! -Sophomore



·Working in the Mac Lab, students
find time to do homework as well
as just surf the net. The Lab was
designed to accommodate students
before and after school as well as
during the school day .

•Taking time to visit, Melissa
Pearson ('02) and Neil Modeland
('02) work at the swim meet.
Students volunteered to help with
the scoring at the meets.

BROOKESHEPLEY
TAMISHREVE
CARASILVERTIIORN
SHANNON SIMMONS
AARON SMITII
ADAM SMTIH
CALESMITII

CORD SMITH
SCOTTSMITII
SHAWN SMITH
CHRIS SOBOTKA
CLAYTON SPRECHER
JESSICA SRIGLEY
MII<KISTALTER

CARISSA STARLEAF
DANIEL STEVENS
GREG SUTTON
RICHARD TARNOW
MICHELLE TATE
DANNY TERRELL
KAREN THEDE

2 1/2¢ Worth: Students at the prom looked beautiful and in turn
acted like beautiful people ...very well-behaved. =Chaperone

Freshmen
183 Q



·WORKING on her part for the winter
drama, Krista Brittain ('02) studies her lines.
Krista's favorite part of the play was having
to carry a teddy bear around.

·RESTING on the steps by the athletic office,
freshmen Rabekah White, Erin Dobson, and
Bridgette Heiner go over class notes. Even
though the freshmen didn't have open
campus, they found time to study together.

MARYTIIOMAS
ANNETIIOMPSON
PAUL TIIOMPSON

JENNIFER1OWLERTON
JENNA VANPELT
SARAH WALTERS

SARAH WANTLAND

JEFF WESTRUM
LESLIE WHITACRE
REBEKAH WHITE

TRACY WICKMAN
LAURA WIESE

BROOKE WILLIAMS
CRYSTAL WILSON

I Freshmen

2 1/2¢ WORTH: I can hardly wait for the end of the school year ...then
I am out of here! • Senior



EW ADVENTURES
essons to be learned

A nyone who survived a
couple of years in high
school knew that the

. th grade year required much
- . tment with few rewards.
The closed lunch hour often
ed stress for the fresh-

en. Since many
d friends who

open campus freedom came during
the semester test days. All high
school students were released from
school during free class periods.
"I loved being able to leave the

building during the day. I just
hope that this
won't be taken
away from us
next year," fresh
man Adam

II, ran for the
, , ~ffice of Presi

dent because'

'ere upper
men, it became
pting to sneak out

uring lunch.
'1 wanted to go with
y friends to

_ cDonalds one day so
. t left. It took two
s to get caught, but I

d to serve detention
oecause of it," freshman
Travis Crooks said.
The first chances to take part in

Russell said.
Even though

class officers didn't
get involved in
decision making,
they did get the
chance to express

their opinions and stand
up for their class wheneve the
administration set up advisory
boards.

•AMY HOPKINS

SECRETA.
and Tr Ry; Lindsa
B easurer L' d YMyersrown. In say

SUSAN WILSON
JOSH WINGFIELD
TIFFANY WOODLEY
TYLERWOODLEY
RYAN WORKMAN
RYAN YORK
JASON YUNGCLAS

BRYCEZENTNER
ERICAZIEL

NOT PICTURED:
BRANDON GLISSON
BENHOLTEEN
JENNIFER RAMSEY
JUSTIN SCHROEDER
BECKYVOLKMAN

2 112¢WORTH: Why is that every time we try to do what out parents
"\ant us to do, our friends desert us! •Junior Freshmen I 85 Q



DONALD HANSEN, Superinten.
ELDON HUTCHESON, Asst. Prin.

DAVID KAPFER, Principal
LARRY MOKELSTAD, Ath. Dir.

·Mr. David Richardson recieves
the AmeriHost Teach of the year
award. Mr. Richardson retired

·Mr. Wally Yoho and Mr. from the music program.
Pete Nelson share a good
laught after their retire
ment tea. Mr. Yoho
retired from Industrial
Technology and Mr.
Nelson from Math.

GARY ACHENBACH, Soc. St.
LEISHA ANDERSON, For. Lang.

JILL BASS,Math
CHARLES BEHM, Eng.

ERIK BLACK, Technology
BRET BROOKS, Sp. Ed.

DAVE CHRISTENSEN, Sp. Ed.

DIANE DAVIS,Science
RICKDAVIS,P.E.

LYN DIGHTON, Dr. Ed.
GREGORYDIETER,Science

EDDOBELIS,Bus.
DOUG DODD, Ag.

GARYDOMINA, Sp. Ed.

JAMES OOES, Math
MARYDUFELMEIER,Bus.

SUEDUFFEE,Sp. Ed.
JEANNE DUFFY,Guid.
REGINA DUFFY,Bus.,
JANE DUPUIS,Eng.

TEDERIKSON,Sp. Ed.

MARY FRANK, For. Lang
RHONDA GEfSCHMAN, FCS

DOUGLAS GOULD, Math
PAM GRUNDSTAD, Music

KATHY GUS, For. Lang
JAY HABERL, Sp. Ed.

MARK HANNA, Guid.

~6 I Faculty/Academics

BOONE HIGH BOOSTER CLUB
ALL STUDENTS ARE THE BENEFIT OF OUR PROGRAM

Best Wishes to the Class of 1999 ...We are proud of you



~ It seems really strange to haveI three teachers retiring this year. It
doesn't seem like they should be old
enough to be retiring ....but then maybe
we don't seem old enough to be gradu
ating.

The memories in Mr. Nuit's class
room are crazy. He had that low-keyed
voice that just about drove you nuts,
but then he would say something

really interesting and it would wake us up! What a
guy! We will miss him!

NO SOONER

THAN DONE

-Mrs. [an Eckstein
and Mr. Tom Nutt
enjoy visiting at
their retirement
tea. Mrs. Eckstein
taught English and
Mr. Nutt taught
Social Studies. BY Karen Myers ('99)

2 1/2¢ Worth: Why do teachers have all their tests on the
ame day? •A stressed student

LARRY HARRINGTON, Marh
ANN HAUGLAND, Eng.
KAREN HESSER, Eng.
MARY HOWE, Art
ANN HUTCHESON, FCS
JANET JOHNSON, Tech.
KATHY KALMOE, Art

JEAN KING, Eng.
HOLLYKOOISIRA, Eng.
SHEILAMADSON, P.E.
JIMMcPARTLAND, Soc. St.
TOMNUTT, Soc. St.
STEPHENPARIS,Sp. Ed.
JIMPAULSON, Science

BRUCE PETRAK, Math
CHRISTY PHIPPS, Nurse
DAVID RICHARDSON, Music
BETTYRUPPEL, Sp. Ed.
BRAD SARVER, Sp. Ed.
DAVID SCHREIBER, Soc. St.
DAVID SWENSON, Music

SYLVIA TIALA, Ind. Tech.
DALE TRYON, P.E.
JON WALC2YK, For. Lang.
KATHY WEAVER, Guid.
CAROLYN WELLS, FCS
JEFF WELLS< Math
WALLY YOHO, Ind. Tech.

/
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